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Abstract 
For the technical requirements of rotary missile attitude control, there developed a new type of combination of silicon 
micro-gyroscope, it mainly consists of two perpendicular installation of micro-mechanical pendulum and the circuit. 
This paper reports this kind of combination of silicon micro-gyroscopeˈwhich attitude control system in polar 
coordinate transformation, the combination can demodulate the horizontal angular velocity, yaw angular velocity, 
pitch angular velocity and the spin angular velocity of the rotary missile. This combination of silicon micro-
gyroscope have been tested in rotary missile, the results show that it works very well in rotating missile attitude 
control system. 
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1. Introduction 
The rapid development of rotating carrier makes its attitude sensitive technology in focus, and shells of 
rotation gesture studies, usually in the rotating coordinate system or in the non-rotating coordinate system. 
This paper gives the body coordinate system and allowed the body coordinate system (rotation and the 
rotating coordinate system), and the relationship between the proposed a new silicon micromechanical 
gyroscope combination (by two mutually perpendicular installation micro mechanical place and circuit 
form), in polar coordinates, with emphasis given demodulation missile horizontal spin, yaw, pitch, spin 
angular velocity method [1-4].
In addition, two perpendicular to the micro mechanical installation is placed, which is use of projectile 
spin and get the rotor angular momentum, the structure is simple, small volume and so on. 
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2. Micro-mechanical pendulum structure 
Micro-mechanical pendulum principle shown in Figure 1(a) shows, this sensor is a "sandwich" 
structure [1,4,7], by the middle of the body placed processing technology of silicon production (quality film) 
-1, and the elastic torsion beam 2, and placed on both sides of copper and silicon ceramic chip capacitors -
3 consisting of four components, silicon pendulum structure shown in Figure 1(b) below. 
When installed in the micro-mechanical spin placed on the airframe, the coordinate system 2[\] fixed 
on the micro-mechanical pendulum mass, D is mass around the elastic torsion beam (axis) swing angular 
velocity, M is the rotation of the spin angular velocity projectile, :is the missile's pitch or yaw rate; when 
the micro-mechanical pendulum with the rotation angular velocity projectile to rotate at the same timeM ,
: another horizontal angular velocity input, balance sheet by cyclical changes in the Columbia-type force, 
when the rotating projectile spins, placed along the 2\ film will have a swing axis, as shown in Figure 1(b) 
and Figure 1(c) below, which will lead placed on the ceramic piece and the distance between the 
electrodes changes, causing the equivalent of four capacitors C1, C2, C3, C4 changes [1,4], the capacitance 
change signal into a voltage signal and amplified after , we get and the measured voltage signal 
proportional to angular velocity: [1-7].
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the silicon micromechanical gyroscope 
Utilizing the dynamics theory to analysis the gyroscope, can get set piece of the swinging by: 
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In the formula,  Jz , Jy, Jx were placed around the x, y, z-axis moment of inertia, KT is the elastic torsion 
beam stiffness, D  is the gas damping, M  is the projectile spin angular rate, : is missile horizontal input 
angular rate. 
3. Polar coordinate system transformation and the gyroscope system  
3.1 quasi-missile missile body coordinate system and coordinate system 
Shown in Figure 2, the body coordinate system (rotating frame) Oxyz fixed to the rotating shells, 
Which take on a rotating the constitution O  heart place. Along the rotation axis of missile body axis Oz,
pointing to the front. Vertical axis Oy in the vertical symmetry plane airframe, pointing upward. 
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Horizontal axis Ox perpendicular to the longitudinal symmetry plane, the coordinates to determine the 
point at hand. 

Fig.2. The body coordinate system                                     Fig.3. Relation between the body coordinate system and the 
quasi-body coordinate system 
On the missile body in rotation, take Ox, Oy axis and the intersection of two projectile points, 
respectively, for the M and N, When the figure of around the shaft to discuss the z rolling velocity M  
turns, then it will also coordinate plane Oxy around the axis z rotation with angular M   velocity. Let the 
body starts to rotate when the rotation point of M and N , respectively OM0, ON0 axis M0 and N0, We set 
up OM0 , ON0 and Oz coordinate system, where Ox0 and OM0 in the same direction, Oy0 and ON0 in the 
same direction. Subject airframe coordinate system Ox0y0z defined coordinate system (non-rotating 
coordinate system), the missile body coordinate system Ox0y0z and the quasi-projectile coordinate system 
Oxyz the following relationship: 
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The quasi-projectile coordinate system Ox0y0z counterclockwise rotation M(t) angle around the  z axis 
of the body coordinate system that has been playing. 
3.2 Combination of silicon micro-gyroscope 
Silicon micromechanical gyroscope combination of the real figure as shown in figure 4 shows, among 
them the mechanical put A and micro mechanical put the position relations diagram B see figure 5. Micro 
mechanical put A and micro mechanical put the sensitive axis perpendicular B, micro mechanical put A
sensitive axis in the y axis, the mechanical place B axis of the sensitive  x axis. The body coordinate 
system Oxyz (see chart 3) coordinate plane solid in micro mechanical place Oxy even, also is solid in 
rotating on carriers, even Oxy with rotating angular velocity vector M to rotate. Therefore, the relative 
angular velocity Ȧ(t) traverse axis x of the coordinate system of missile body angle D(t), the coordinate 
system Ox0y0z relative to quasi-projectile (see Figure 3) the angle M(t)+ D(t)  between the axes x0.
Therefore, in order to obtain quasi-projectile relative to the horizontal coordinate system angular velocity 
magnitude and direction needed to get the money Ȧ(t) and the relative coordinates of the missile azimuth 
D(t) and relative to the coordinate system of quasi-elastic body roll angle M(t).
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Fig. 4. Photo of silicon micro-mechanical gyroscope combination              Fig.5. Micro-mechanical pendulum position of A and B
4. micro-gyroscope system demodulation principle analysis  
4.1 To obtain the coordinate system relative to the horizontal angular velocity projectile method 
When there's as shown in figure 5 shows the angular velocity Ȧ(t), with any transverse coordinate 
system Oxyz for reference coordinate system, micro-mechanical gyroscope micro mechanical device 
placed A and B the output voltage of the signal is as follows:  
VA(t)=kAȦ(t)sinD(t)                                                                                  (3) 
VB(t)=kBȦ(t)cosD(t)                                                                                 (4) 
Where VA(t) and VB(t) are the micro-mechanical pendulum A and B, the output voltage signal; kA and kB
were micro-mechanical pendulum A and B, scale factor; D(t) is the horizontal angular velocity Ȧ(t) and 
the x axis angle. 
Easy to find, VA(t) and VB(t) the output signal is orthogonal (see Figure 6), so you can use the 
following methods to obtain the size of horizontal angular velocity and the relative coordinate system 
Oxyz of azimuth. 
Fig. 6. Phase relationship of VA(t) and VB(t) output signal 
By type (3) and (4): 
Ȧ2(t)=( VA(t)/ kA)2+( VB(t)/ kB)2                                                              (5)  
tanD(t)= ( VA(t) kB)/( VB(t) kA)                                                                 (6) 
By type (5) can get lateral velocity: 
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By type (6) can get displayed: 
D(t)=arctan ( VA(t) kB)/( VB(t) kA)                                                             (8) 
4.2 For relative to the body coordinate system must spin angular velocity method 
We will be the body coordinate system A and B scale factor, make the same adjustment kA =kB =kˈ
Lateral velocity Ȧ(t) relative must the body coordinate system of x0 shaft angle for M(t)+ D(t), and with 
that, the frequency of rolling f rolling axis rotation, the moment t  caused by rolling azimuth Angle M(t)=
2ʌft. As the M (t)= 2ʌft>>D (t), thence M(t)+ D(t) Can be expressed as M(t)= 2ʌft, then equation (3) and 
(4) can be expressed as: 
VA(t)=kȦ(t)sin(2ʌft)                                                                                (9) 
VB(t)=kȦ(t)cos(2ʌft)                                                                             (10) 
First of all to VA(t) and VB(t) derivative: 
AV (t)= kZ (t)sin(2ʌft)+ k2ʌfȦ(t)cos(2ʌft)                                           (11) 
BV (t)= kZ (t)cos(2ʌft)- k2ʌfȦ(t)sin(2ʌft)                                            (12) 
AV  (t)VB(t)= k
2Ȧ(t)Z (t)sin(2ʌft) cos(2ʌft)+ k22ʌfȦ2(t)sin2(2ʌft)                              (13) 
VA (t) BV (t)= k
2Ȧ(t)Z (t)sin(2ʌft) cos(2ʌft) - k22ʌfȦ2(t)cos2(2ʌft)                             (14) 
By (13) - (14) were: 
AV (t) VB(t) - VA (t) BV (t)= k
22ʌfȦ2(t)                                                     (15) 
VA 2(t)+ VB2(t)= k2Ȧ2(t)                                                                         (16) 
When VA 2(t)+ VB2(t)Į0, the equation (20) / (21) yields˖ 
f= (
AV (t) VB(t) - VA (t) BV (t))/ [2ʌ(VA 
2(t)+ VB2(t))]                              (17) 
As a result of all values in arithmetic operations can also be at a time, so this method in real time, the 
actual process of delay is inevitable arithmetic time overhead. Also rotating missile can also be used to 
obtain accurate gas gyroscope to spin rotation frequency airframe. 
4.3 Relative to the potential for missile yaw and pitch angle of the coordinate system approach 
Get real-time coordinate system relative to the missile body angular velocity of Ȧ(t)  value and the 
horizontal azimuth D(t), and relative to the coordinate system of quasi-elastic body rolling angular 
velocity M (t) (use of gas rotating gyro missile in real time to get rolling angular velocity); according to 
coordinate transformation (2), can be calculated relative to the coordinate system Ox0y0z of quasi-
projectile yaw rate Ȧph and pitch angular velocity Ȧfy, such as (18) and (19) below. 
Ȧph=̮Ȧ(t)̮cos(M(t)+ D(t))                                                               (18) 
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Ȧfy =̮Ȧ(t)̮sin(M(t)+ D(t))                                                                (19) 
(18) and (19) of the time t  integral, yaw angle ph: and pitch angle fy:  obtained Integral.  
³ :
t
phph dt0Ȧ                                                                                (20) 
³ :
t
fyfy dt0Ȧ                                                                                (21) 
Combination of micro-gyroscope is used to rotate the polar coordinate transformation missile attitude 
control systems, flight test results received (user reviews), customer satisfaction. 
5. Conclusion 
Combination of micro-gyroscope mounted on rotating shells, the use of projectile spins drivers, real-
time detection of yaw, pitch and spin angular velocity. Method is simple and reliable control system for 
rotating shells ideal inertial sensors. 
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